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和 SQL Server 2008 数据库，进行了开发和设计。系统采用 B/S 三层架构，采用
ASP.NET 进行用户 UI 表示层的实现，开发出图书管理系统的各个动态页面；设


























Due to the widespread popularization and application of information technology, 
most high schools established campus network which facilitate teacher and students 
access to all kinds of information. The library utilized network technology gets great 
changes in both library management model and working way. The dissertation uses 
ASP.NET technology developed a set of library management information system. 
The dissertation completes the investigation of library department of the school 
combines with the actual situation of the school. It analyses the business flow of the 
system. The overall function of system is divided into reader management, books 
management, books lending, query statistic and system management modules. The 
role of system has system administrator, administrator and books administrator. Under 
the guidance of software engineering idea, the dissertation designed and developed 
the system using ASP.NET programming language and SQL Server 2008. The system 
uses B/S three-tier architecture. Using ASP.NET develops the UI presentation layer 
and dynamic html pages of library management system. It utilizes C# develops each 
business logical handling in DLL business logical layer. After completes system 
development, the dissertation gives the procedure of the key interface and system 
testing use case. At the same time, it analyses and concludes the results of testing. 
After the initial stage of system running, the system can meet the requirements 
put forward by the school library and the requirement of management. Each function 
of system is accord with the design anticipation. The system intensifies the strength of 
library supervision. It resolves many flaws of library management works. It 
strengthens each management regime of library management works. It significantly 
improves the work efficiency of book manager. It meets the demands of users better. 
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图书借阅业务流程如图 2.1 所示。 
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